
The  Dock



Grow Your 

Phonics Skills! 

Try these decodable words! 
See page 15 for more. 

Let’s Read! 
Scan the QR code 

to watch a fun 2-minute 
video about the book.

New Vocabulary 

snack: a little bit to eat; 
not a whole meal 

pack 

rock 

ck 

Look for the digraph 

https://vimeo.com/showcase/11038276


The  Dock



1

Here   is   Jun   and   his   pet 

duck,   Mack. 

Jun   and   Mack   like   to   go   to 

the   dock. 





3

Jun   can   pack   a   sack. 

Mack   can   quack. 

Jun   packs   a   rod   and   he 

tucks   a   snack   in   the   sack. 





5

Jun   gets   the   rod   and   sits   

on   the   dock. 

Mack   hops   on   a   rock. 

Will   Jun   have   luck?





7

"Look!   I   got   it!"   said   Jun. 

Mack   quacks. 

Jun   picks   it   up. 

He   is   quick.





9

Quick,   quick! 

"No!"   said   Jun. 

But   he   can   not   get   it. 

"Quack,   quack!"   said   Mack. 

Jun   and   Mack   can   not   get   

it   back.





11

The   sun   sets. 

"We   have   to   go   back,"   said 

Jun. 

"Quack,"   said   Mack. 

Jun   did   not   have   luck   at   

the   dock.





13

"LOOK!   I   have   pops!"   said   

Jun. 

"QUACK,   QUACK!"   said   Mack. 

Jun   and   Mack   lick   red   pops 

and   go   back. 

It   was   fun   at   the   dock. 





Comprehension 

Did this book make you 
think of another book? 
Which one and why? 

Phonics Fun 

Write the words from the 
list on a piece of paper. 
With a partner, take turns 
reading the words. 

15

Decodable Words 

back 
dock 
duck 
lick 
luck 

Mack 
pack 

pick 
quack 
quick 
rock 
sack 
tuck

pack   sack    quack   rock 
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Scan the QR code for a phonics lesson 
in English and Spanish 

Patents Pending 

The Dock 
Decodable Set: 11a 
Skill: Introduction to 
Digraph ck

https://vimeo.com/showcase/11038276
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